
Cookies Policy

The PFNonwovens group of companies known (collectively, “PFNonwovens”, “PFN”, “we” or “us”) produces
nonwoven textiles for use primarily in the personal hygiene products market, as displayed on the website:
www.pfnonwovens.com (“Site”).

BY NAVIGATING THROUGH THE SITE, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU HAVE READ AND
UNDERSTAND THIS COOKIES POLICY.

This Cookie Policy (“Policy”) applies to your use of the Site and describes what cookies are, what types of
cookies are placed on your device when you visit the Site and how we use them.

This Policy does not address the collection, use and disclosure or your personal data by PFNonwovens. To learn
more about how we handle your personal information, please see our Privacy Policy (available here).

What are Cookies and other tracking technologies?

Cookies are small text files that are sent to or accessed from your web browser or your computer's hard drive. A
cookie typically contains the name of the domain (internet location) from which the cookie originated, the
“lifetime” of the cookie (i.e., when it expires) and a randomly generated unique number or similar identifier. A
cookie also may contain information about your computer, such as user settings, browsing history and activities
conducted while visiting our Site. Web beacons (also called pixel tags, clear GIFs or single pixel gifs) are
another type of data collection technology. A web beacon is computer code that enables us to monitor user
activity and Site audience (together “Cookies”).

Why we use Cookies
Cookies help us improve the Site and your experience thereon by customizing your experience, helping us
analyze usage, technical and browsing metrics as well as detecting and preventing fraud. Those Cookies help us
perform analytics and customization of your use of our Site (as described below).
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These cookies
help us
understand how
our Site is being
used and help us
customize and
improve our
Site.

13 months To refuse these cookies, please follow the
instructions below under the heading "Your
choices regarding cookies"
Alternatively, please click on the relevant
opt-out link below:
Google Analytics:
[https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout].

First-party and third-party cookies
First-party cookies and third-party cookies are different types of cookies:

- First-party cookies are placed on your device directly by us. For example, we use first-party cookies to
adapt the Site to your device or language preferences and to secure your use of Site.

- Third-party cookies are placed on your device by our third-party business partners and service
providers. For example, we use third-party cookies to analyze the audience on our Site.

Session and persistent cookies
Session cookies and persistent cookies are also different types of cookies.

- Session cookies only last from the moment they are placed on your browser until the moment when
you close your browser. We use session cookies for a variety of purposes, including to learn more about
your use of our Site during one single browser session and to help you to use our Site more efficiently.

- Persistent cookies have a longer lifespan and are not automatically deleted when you close your web
browser. These types of cookies are primarily used for analytical purposes.

How we use Cookies

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout


We use Cookies to provide, secure and improve the Site, including by personalizing your experience and
recognizing you when you visit the Site.
To these purposes, we also may link information from Cookies with other personal data we hold about you.
When you visit the Site, some or all of the following types of cookies may be set on your device. Cookies, like
all technologies, can be swiftly replaced by more secure and performant cookies. We will use our best efforts to
keep this summary table accurate and up-to-date.

Your Choices Regarding Cookies
You may exercise your choices regarding Cookies using several options. Please note that changes you make to
your cookie preferences may prevent all or part of our Site from functioning as intended.

Tools within this Cookies Policy
You can set and modify your Cookies preferences at any time, by cookies management tool - bar (available
here) or by clicking on the appropriate opt-out links provided in this Cookies Policy.

Browser and devices controls
Most web browsers provide settings that allow users to control or reject cookies or to alert users when a cookie
is placed on their computer. The procedure for managing cookies is slightly different for each internet browser,
so please check the specific steps in the “Help” menu of your web browser. Since cookies are browser-specific,
you may need to manage your cookies preferences across all the web browsers you use.
You also may be able to reject device identifiers by activating the appropriate setting on your mobile device, as
available. The procedure for managing device identifiers is slightly different for each device, so please check the
specific steps in the documentation relating to the device you use.

● For Internet Explorer:
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/17442/windows-internet-explorer-delete-manage-cookies

● For Safari:
https://support.apple.com/guide/safari/manage-cookies-and-website-data-sfri11471/mac

● For Chrome:
https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/32050?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en

● For Firefox:
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/clear-cookies-and-site-data-firefox

● For Microsoft Edge:
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/4027947/microsoft-edge-delete-cookies

● For Opera:
https://help.opera.com/en/latest/web-preferences/#cookies

● iOS:
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT201265

● Android:
https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/32050?co=GENIE.Platform%3DAndroid&hl=en

● Blackberry:
https://support.blackberry.com/kb/articleDetail?ArticleNumber=000003865&language=en_US

● Windows Phone:
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/17442/windows-internet-explorer-delete-manage-cookies

Third Party Providers
Google™ Cookies
We use Google Analytics, which is a Google service that uses cookies and other data collection technologies to
measure and evaluate access to and traffic on the public area of the Site, and create user navigation reports for
our Site administrators.
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Google operates independently from us and has its own privacy policy, which we strongly suggest you review.
Google may use the information collected through Google Analytics to evaluate Users' and another visitor’s
activity on our Site. For more information, see Google Analytics Privacy and Data Sharing.
You can opt out of Google Analytics by visiting www.google.com/settings/ads or by downloading the Google
Analytics opt-out browser add-on at https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout.
Updates to this Policy
We reserve the right to update this Cookie Policy from time to time in order to reflect any changes to our Sites
or to comply with changes in our legal and/or regulatory obligations. We are then allowed to publish the
amended versions on our website instead of the current version of the Cookies Policy, without any notice. It is
the duty of user and their responsibility to regularly monitor the wording of this Policy.

Contact
If you have any question or would like to enquire about our cookies practices and this Policy, please contact us
at:
PFNonwovens Holding s.r.o.
Address: Hradčanské náměstí 67/8, 118 00 Praha 1 – Hradčany, The Czech Republic
Phone: +420 515 262 411
Email: privacy@pfnonwovens.com
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